Activities Midway
After-Dinner Soiree NA
Arts Resources at MIT Ming Tang mytang82@mit.edu
Ashdown Special Coffee Hour Michele Oshima mosh@mit.edu
Boston Harbor Cruise Sylvain Brunet abruni@mit.edu
Boston Pub Crawl Liz Jordan ajordan@mit.edu
Boston Walking Tour Amy Williams amy@mit.edu
Cambridge Pub Crawl Kevin McComber mccomber@mit.edu
Campus Police Safety Walking Tour Sargent Cheryl Vossmer
Campus Walking Tours (Aug 28th and 29th) Shan Wu shanwu@mit.edu
Dance Fusion V - Orientation Party Nayden Kambouchev nayden@mit.edu
Eastgate Back-To-School BBQ Marcel Botha mbotha@mit.edu
Edgerton Luau Kevin Boyle kboyle@mit.edu
English Evaluation Test coordinator not necessary
Graduate Student Volunteer Day Carol Huang shhuang@mit.edu
Graduate Welcome Address and Welcome Lunch Eve Kassens ekassens@mit.edu
GSC General Council Meeting & Reception GSC Officers
GSVD Appreciation BBQ Carol Huang shhuang@mit.edu
Hiking trip to White Mountains Chris Rycroft chr@mit.edu
Ice Cream Social Chia-Hung Wu chiahwu@mit.edu
Information Booth Nick Zaborenko nickzab@mit.edu
International Student Mentorship Dinner ARC
LBGT Dinner Outing Natalija Jovanovic natalija@mit.edu
LBGT Welcome Natalija Jovanovic natalija@mit.edu
Musicians @ The Muddy Dave Danielson dtDaniel@mit.edu
Orientation Rock n' Roast BBQ Jesse Edgerton edge@mit.edu
Outdoor Movie at Tang Andrew Radar arader@mit.edu
Pre-cruise Reception Nicole Ovadia, Gerry Tsoukalas novadia@mit.edu, gts@mit.edu
Prudential Skywalk & Ice Cream Nan Gu ngu@mit.edu
Residence Day Carnival Swati Mohan smohan@mit.edu
Six Flags Trip Ericka Anderson erickaa@mit.edu
Spouses/Partners/Families Welcome Area Jennifer Recklet reck@med.mit.edu
Student Family Resource Session & Social (2 events) Jennifer Recklet reck@med.mit.edu
TA Orientation Workshop Dean Colbert, Brima Wurie
Thirsty Ear BBQ @ Ashdown Mike Rinehart mdrine@mit.edu
Weekly Wednesdays Dave Danielson dtDaniel@mit.edu
Welcome Banquet Mike Baffi baffimo@mit.edu
Welcome Reception under the Dome Michelle Baldin, Denise O'Malley, Angie Lockman (from MIT Libraries)
Wellness Fair
Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? - Orientation Party Johnna Powell, Lynne Waldman, Matt Eddy sp-vp-reslife@MIT.EDU